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Better Clothes
for Men and Boys
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The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 11 YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt :\7ry:AAA:A7 S. Veo * Son, Props.
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Every Housewife or rWQn ( \_l
Mother is ever under >^^JA*^a Wi
that Nervous Strain.^- ?"^^sEjK
which so often results L_^B|gS
in Headaches, Dizzy J§?l^Rv\
Sensations, Faintness, lOEfff^^VI
Depression and other y ""'"jS
Nervous Disorders. S__jF*\

Dr. Miles j badly run down. 1
*I1> ¥TfVO "*had become greatly run down
11 __* MX V 11l L and mv nerves were in terrible
*»»**» «_.-__- condition. I had frequent head-

aches and became very weak and- 11* ii v. ii was unable to do anything. I
IS Highly Recommended bought a bottle of Dr. Miles' Nerv-
? .- inc. I soon began to feel better,

m Su<*h _"_»_a« HA* my nerves were quieted. I re-vs _><__.!» voks. covered my strength, and have since
recommended Dr. Miles' Nervine

IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO to many of my friends who have
__~__.,_ _._,,_ _.«.,__. ..?, . used it with satisfactory results."
BENEFIT, YOUR MONEY WILL MRS. FRANCES WHITLOCK,

BE REFUNDED *79 Broadway, Schenectady, N. T.

T

A Way to Prevent War
5 T By ALLANL. BENSON '

Author "The Truth About Socialism," "Socialism Made
Plain," "Our Dishonest Constitution"

The book that William Jennings Bryan didn't write, but the con-
tents of which, according to the New York Sun, he "appropriated" and

used In his recent public speeches and newspaper Interviews.

Those who declare wars do not fight them?their wives and chil-

dren do not suffer.
If you believe that this is wrong, that it should be changed, you

want to read this book. ;";\u25a0!;?
If you believe that the power to declare war should be left to a

vote of all the people, this book will interest you.

'>\u25a0/-':: Benson says the power to declare war should rest with the people

and that those who vote for war should be first to go to war.
' - Doesn't that strike you as a pretty sensible program?

Here is a truth Mr. Benson hands to you:

"YOU MUST END WAR OR WAR WILL END YOU."
Get this wonderful book today; it was written for you and it is you

that must make the writing of it worth while by, reading and circulat-
ing it You need it, your wife needs it, likewise your mother and your

brother.

SEND FOR IT TODAY

50c Cents a Copy
OR FIVE COPIES FOR $2

Cloth Bound and Postage Prepaid

Appeal to Reason, Girard, Kansas

BICYCLES
$5.00 Down and $5.00 a Month

Motorcycles, Motorcycle Sundries and
Repairing.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

' DAND-RUF-FEN
The dandruff cure and shampoo. Prem-
ium of half a dozen teaspoons with
every bottle. Price 50c postpaid.

IRA LIEURANCE
Leavenworth, Wash., , . ? |

THE GOSPEL OF LOVE
Communism and Peace
Billy Sunday's Religion

The Fabled Christ
In August Melting Pot, 10c

HILL'S BOOK STORE Colby Aye.

FOR

HEATING AND PLUMBING
CALL

H. C. BROWN
2825 Pine Street

Ind. 603 X Sunset 327

Let no man fear the name of "So-
cialism." The movement of the work-
ing-class for justice by any other
name would be as terrible.? Father
William Barry.

Socialism I* industrial democracy.
It would put an end to the irrespons-
ible control of economic interests, and
substitute popular self-government in
the industrial, as well as in the politi-
cal world. ? H. Vail.

Century Dictionary: "Socialism Is
any theory or system of social organi-

zation which would abolish entirely,
or in great part, the individual effort
and competition on which modern so-
ciety rests, and substitute for it co-
operative action; would introduce a
more perfect and equal distribution of
the products of labor, and would make
land and capital, as the instruments
and means of production, the joint
possession of the members of the com-
munity."

We Socialists are willing to give the
capitalist all he produces; we will be
satisfied with what is left.Fred D.
iWarren.

What I must do is all that concerns
me, not what the people think.?Em-
erson.

The press reports that "half of the
French war charities have been found
to be swindles."

YE PARTY COLYUM
WE ARE PAINED

Much anxiety has been i -pressed as

to why our colyum failed to appear In
last week's issue of the N. W. W.
Many of the corns, feared that It fore-
bode the collapse of the state party,
following as it did, closely upon the
heels of the unfavorable report issued
by the state sec. Others thought per-
haps wo had been fired. However,
we aro much obliged to inform the
corns, that these conjectures are In
error. The reason Is that ho had been
shocked.

It happened while we were sitting
in our office one day with our feet
on the desk, deeply absorbed in com.
Oscar Ameringer's scientific booklet
on how to purchase the Industries
through the manufacture of paper
money. One of the corns, entered
with National Ref. B In hand. We
were a keen supporter of Kef. B and
confidently expected to hear our senti-
ments reiterated. The com. took pen
in hand but in place of reverently vot-
ing assent to every proposition, he
wrote some outlandish remarks along
the X column, thus showing his dis-
dain for the National Committee.

A look of pained surprise overspread
our otherwise beaming countenance.
We had already prepared a rousing
speech In favor of? the ref, -to-be de-
livered at our local, Mudland, but this
uncalled for act had robbed us of all
vim. Later on we overheard ominous
mutterings and rumblings directed
against the ref. from other quarters.
We were nonplussed. For a week we
wandered hither and thither utterly
sick at heart. We had never yet wit-
nessed such wanton disrespect for au-
thority. Our readers will therefore
bear with us in our lapse, and also
excuse us if we use strong language
In expressing disapproval of the corns,

actions while voicing our arguments
for the anti-war resolution.

A Literary Masterpiece.

We consider the manifesto a liter-
ary masterpiece.' We had heard this
term applied to something somewhere.
We swelled with righteous pride as
we read the ringing words of peace
it contained. We gloried that we had
men In our party capable of penning
such a wonderful document. We an-
ticipated with sublime joy the day
when this masterpiece would take its
place In the hall of fame with the
Declaration of Independence, Wilson's
notes to Germany, and other Immortal
landmarks of human' progress. And
then to think that such a work of
art should be despoiled and derided
by mediocre corns, of our own state,
not one of whom had ever been elect-
ed to cong., not one of whom had been
a member of the National Ex. Commit-
tee, not one of whom had even been
a candidate for vice-president. It
galled us bitterly. For Its literary
merits alone this work of genius
should be published to the world.

OPPONENTS URGE SILLY
OBJECTIONS

Against our invulnerable arguments

opponents to the measure urge silly
objections on the grounds of logic.
They reason that since war is the re-
sult of capitalism, It is useless to rile
the people against international com-
bat while capitalism remains intact.
They Indulge in loose talk about the
tree and its fruits. This is sheer non-
sense. We rise to inquire as to who
pays any attention to ,logic today.
Logis Is out of date. It was discover-
ed by a lot of quibbling old Greeks
for the purpose of proving themselves
correct regardless of the truth. Had
our self-satisfied corns, been better
informed they would have known that
reasoning according to laws of logic
has been superseded by reasoning

with a liberal use of language, or to
make ourself quite clear, by a thor-
ough comprehension of linguistic ver-
bosity. Consequently, since their
arguments rest on ignorance the
should be ignored.

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

CRIMINALPROCEEDINGS
ARE STARTED AGAINST

SOCIALISTS IN GERMANY
Berlin telegrams sUito thai criminal

proceedings have been Instituted
against, four well known Socialist ngi-

itutors, Including Rosa Luxemburg and

IClara IS attain, on account of alleged
treasonable articles in the monthly
International.!

FRENCH WAR COST BIG

The first five months of the groat .
war cost French $1,280,600,000.

A government arbitration committee'
today granted a 5 per cent Increase
In wages for the period of the war to |
200,000 mill workers In tho Manches- i
ter district of England. ,

Two thousand federal convicts In
the Atlanta and Fort Leaven worth
penitentiaries will be put to work mak-
ing war supplies, such as uniforms, |
saddles, etc., for the United Slates, ifi
plans now under consideration by At- <
torney General Gregory materialize. i

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY }

Special "recruiting services" have
been held in all the churches of the 'London diocese of the Church of Kng- I
land.

Clergymen, at the request of tin- v
Bishop of London, urged all men of

,
military age who were qualified to of- c
fer their services to the army and all t
women not hampered by other duties v
to volunteer for work In the munitions (
factories. -

NATION-WIDE STRIKE

A continent-wide strike of members
of the International Association of
Machinists, which will close more than
400 factories engaged principally now
In the manufacture of war munitions,
is planned by the union. Officers of
the organization admitted that the
Remington plant in Bridgeport and
the threatened strike at the big Brook-
lyn plant of E. W. Bliss & Co., are the
first guns in a campaign for an eight-

hour day and better conditions which
has already been started and which
will Involve the majority of factories
in the United States, /Canada ana
Mexico.'' ' '' |'":,". - ' .
\u25a0-. . r .1. . ... ,*...,- ,- ,
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BUILDING MUNITION WORKS

Sixteen national munitions factories
have been established In England,
after consultation with the French
ministry, the British government has
decided to set up 10 more large estab-
lishments. ',

U. S. LOSES $200,000 DAILY

A U. S. treasury report shows that
the government is loosing $200,000
daily in custom receipts and will con-
tinue to do so as long as the European
war lasts. Custom receipts dropped
$82,000,000 in the year ending June 30.

"SOCIALISM."

Socialism is a word having two dis-
tinct but related meanings: primarily
it is used as the name of a certain
philosophy of history and method of
interpreting and analyzing social
phenomena. In the I second place,
since this philosophy and method have
as one of their principal conclusions
that society is evolving toward a co-
operative social stage, the word is
used to designate a co-operative social
organization, where the means for the
production and distribution of wealth
are the collective property of the work-
ing class, while the goods which are
to be consumed become the private
property of the individual workers.?
A. M. Simons, in Encyclopedia Ameri-
cana.

A powerful effort is being made by
senators and congressmen to force the
government to get a monopoly of
munition making.

C. E. Ogrosky, Shoe and Harnest
Repairing, 2001 Hewitt Avenue.

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee. Im-
perial Tea Co., 1407 Hewitt Avenue.

OUR CONCLUSION
In conclusion we pledge allegiance

to the International and reaffirm our
faith in the constructive abolition of
war. We favor the early establish-
ment of the U. S. of the World with
its capitol at Chicago. We urge a
speedy session of a congress repre-
senting all civilized nations and sug-
gest that the first order of business
be the drafting of a new code of
ethics for future warfare, aiming at
eliminating its most unpleasant and
unkindly features. This, of course,
pending the complete abolition of war.

Soliciting your hearty co-operation,
we remain, Yours for the

W. C. R.

NEWS IN BRIEF
JOBLESS QUICK TO SEEK

PLACES OF THE DEAD

Hundreds of unemployed assembled
in front of the Western IClectrlc com-
pany's plant at Cicero this morning,
seeking positions left open by deaths
In the Eastland disaster.

They were- denied admittance to the
employment office, and were told that
the company had no positions for
them.

Police were called to disperse the
crowd and clear the pavement In front
of the company's offices.

ALBERTA GOES DRY

Prohibition carried In Alberta prov-
ince by more than 20,000 majority In
a total vote of 125,000. The province
goes dry July 1, 1916.

AVANTIIS SUPPRESSED

The Italian government has sup-
pressed an edition of the Socialist
newspaper Avantl, describing the mis-
ery of the working classes In Italy
since the beginning of the war.

WILSON ALMOST STARVES (?)

The merchant who supplies the
"Summer white House" with grocer-
ies, remarks:

"They say that Pres. Taft, when he
was In the White House, had a groc-
ery bill three or four times the size
of the Wilson bill?and that the Taft
table had to have everything on it,
whether It was in the market or out
of It. Not so with the Wilsons. They
are MOST MODERATE In their
tastes. Why, I believe their groceries
and moats don't come to more than
$250 a month."

The Germans have established farm
labor exchanges and concentration
camps in North Schleswlg, where the
farmers have chosen British prisoners
suitable for the cultivation of the land
and taken them to their farms, es-
corted by Landßturm. Each farmer
is allowed ten prisoners, and the Scot-
tish soldiers from agricultural dis-
tricts are preferred. They earn 19
cents per day.

Distribution of leaflets in Everett
next Sunday. Call at the headquarters
and get your bundle. ?-'...;

SCATTERED SHOT

By OSCAR H. ADKINSON
A man in need Is a slave, indeed.
Farmers need to fertilize their

brains with Socialism. 4.7"
Capitalism always provides a leaky

roof for those who save for a rainy
day. ,

Staying below the boss is what puts
the dollars above the man.

Most judges will be tools, tools un-
til Socialism rules.

Hypocrites- said Abolition was
against the Church, but on the ruins
of slave pens Cathedrals were erected.

Text for a capitalist sermon:
"Blessed are fleece takers." ;">'? ;";\u25a0;.

Taft .turned the unemployment prob-
lem over to God. The professor In
the White House seems willing to let
it go to the devil.

PARCEL LIMIT EXTENDED

WASHINGTON.?The postoffice de-
partment has ordered that the parcel
post size limit be extended from 72
inches In length and girth combined
to 84 inches in length and girth com-
bined. .The new order will permit
the shipment of practically all the
standard-sized crates used In the com-
mercial exchange of berries and
fruits. '

Another order provides that on pay-

ment of one cent the postmaster at
the mailing office may give the sender
of an ordinary parcel of fourth-class
mall a receipt therefor. This order
takes effect September 1.

WOULD DIVIDE AUSTRALIA

ADELAIDE, South Australia.?The
sixth annual labor conference, con-
sisting of federal and state public of-
ficials elected by the labor party,

voted that Australia should be divid-
Appraisal charges. The sum of $250
The sentiment prevailed that decen-
tralization was essential to the con-
trol of the government by the people.
One speaker said there should be 18
or 20 states in the Australian conti-

nent, instead of the six that now exist.

TO AMEND ELECTION LAWS

EL PASO, Tex.?A committee rep-
resenting the railroad brotherhoods
has issued an appeal to Texas citizens
to support the proposed amendment
to the state constitution which would
permit railroad employes and others
necessarily absent on election day
to vote In precincts in the locality in
which they happen to be.

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE

NORTHWEST WORKER
| THE CASH SYSTEM
| Is the only proper way to do
i business. Deal at our store

I where your money buys more.
i

i Then ?you can soon go on to

t the cash basis.

; Farm Products Association
[ The store that keeps the crimp

' In high cost of living In Everett
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Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

An Economical Place to Trade
A MODEL SAMPLE
: No More $2.50 No Less

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater .-:', 1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue

UPSTAIRS
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If UNION MADE SHOES A.' i;
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< > at j, 4 >
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j > MURRY SHOE CO. ', !
;; -fiAun; *i«^«>;; 1715 Hewitt. ;.',\u25a0:\u25a0? Sunset 1141 J J
J.....,,, M,,,,,,...?- \u25a0.-... I .... - -,v
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Our Shoes Are Better j
Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore {
Fifteen Years In Everett {

a. ...... ....... T . ttlailtß^_____________________._.:' '* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--v *~.,\u25a0

I RILEY- COOLEY !!
\\i SHOE CO. i:
\l.' 1712 Hewitt Aye. \\\u2666 >tttttHMMMIHMIIIIIII

GEO.SOHMICK
Beat Shop In the City for? ;;

SHOE REPAIRING
1512 Hewitt Aye. Opp. Grand Theatre

__________________^__^^^^ =^==::::r
?! ~ :???: i

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIST

408-8 Commerce Bldg.

A.- Phones: , Ind. 188, Sun. 488
L? "; \u25a0? '*'A. «\u25a0 '\u25a0'-\u25a0 .'V..i'.;........ « - \u25a0 i iiiii;:

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Freeh Milk and Cream Delivered to Ail

Parts of the City
lad. 271 Sunset 1836

26th and Broadway

?\u25a0!\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" % a .i \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.» . , , , (9)

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

" butter ' ~jff: ;
Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616

Address all questions to At-
torney Peter Husby, 215 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. A few weeks ago a magazine
subscription solicitor called on me and
after a good talk sold me one year's
subscription to his magazine as fol-
lows: His contract form, which I
signed, stated as near as I remember,
that for a payment of one dollar with
order (which I paid) and a payment
of one dollar per month until a total
of $16.00 has been paid, I am to re-
ceive one year's sub. to said maga-
zine, and 18 books, three sets of six
vol. each. On receiving and examin-
ing these books, I found them to be
entirely unsatisfactory and refused to
accept them, but they were left with 'me anyhow. I immediately wrote to
the publishing house stating 'that the
books were unsatisfactory and that I
would not accept them, would make
no further payments, and that the
books awaited their call.' Have not
as yet received any reply to my let-
ter nor any copies of said magazine,
and intend to return any copies If
sent. .Can the publishing house secure
judgment against me for the $15.00
balance, garnishee my wages, or force
me to pay in any way?

SUBSCRIBER.
A. If the books are not as the -

agent said they were or would be, if I
the agent misrepresented them in any Jway, then you do not have to accept i
them. Or, if the contract says that 3
they are sent upon approval, you do Jnot have to accept. It is entirely _
problematic whether or not they will i
try to sue and garnishee. 1

JOHN D.'S ULTDyIATUM

John D. Rockefeller, confident in
the strength of his army of criminals,
has turned down the peace terms of
his strikers at Bayonne, N. V., rebuff-
ed the federal mediators, the state,
the county and the city, who were be-
hind the plan, and will fight to the
finish. George D. Hennessey, superin-
tendent, after, consulting with 1 repre-
sentatives from the : octopus itself at
26 Broadway, New York, Issued this
defiance to the strikers: '\u25a0' -;t;'

We absolutely refuse to recog-
nize any man or committee as
coming as a representative from
the strikers in our plants. We
will only recognize a written
statement as coming from the men
of each department and promise
to consider them carefully.
The oil magnates kept the men

waiting from 4:30 in the afternoon
until 6:15 at night. When the com-
mittee finally came back, the strikers
said: »'We will fight it out to the
last." A strike vote was taken in
Polish,» Italian and English, and it
was unanimous to keep on fighting.

The New York Call is being kept
out of Bayonne by Rockefeller thugs
and gunmen. The newsdealers and
newsboys are forbidden to sell it or
distribute it. Calls, however, are be-
ing smuggled in and distributed among
the strikers.

?

_
"THE BROTHERHOOD OF

MAN"
i
. . " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..

Lo! all you Christian nations,
You hall the maker's plan.
You're learning at the cannon's mouth
The brotherhood of man.
And Satan sits by and laughs
Just watch his fiendish grin,
As salvation drops from the sky
From out a Zeppelin.

And too, you Christian nations
With lovelight in your eyes.
You're turning loose your gattling

Page Thre*

guns
To make them civilized.
And though you kill your brother
Of him make cannon food,
But then, you shoot him for the sake
Of "human brotherhood."

When In the North End drop <
in at? ;

\u25a0; PETE'S PLACE i
19th AND BROADWAY

For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Boft <
Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream 'PETE SHARPLESB, Prop.

~~ ~* ~*

g. McAllister
Practical Interior and Exterior

Decorator
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker

Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y.
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666????»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666

Call for Royal Bread at your
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt

Rising, made at

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels

_----\u25a0- ....... ........ i
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PETER HUSBY

Attorney at Law

Room 215 Stokes Bldg.

1818V. Hewitt Aye.

So onward Christian nations
And deal in bloody gore.
So satisfy old Kaiser Bill
And too, the Bloody Czar.
And call on God to furnish men
With savage minds, to kill
Unite them then in brotherhood
To shoot with ardent skill.

Lo! all you Christian nations
Now do what e'er you can
You're learning at the cannon's mouth
The brotherhood of man.
And when the war is over
You will find to your surprise
That you've killed most all your

brothers,
And now you're civilized.


